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Resource Page for New MembersResource Page for New Members
Here’s a page with info we l ike to make sure our new
members/ new loopers have at their f ingertips. Even
if you’re not “new” here, please take a few minutes
to see what’s included, and when you see someone
who might need the info, point it  out to them. We
love seeing more people getting involved in helping
fellow loopers! Thanks!

How to Ask for BuildHow to Ask for Build
The best way to get help is to follow these directions. (Yes- we want you
to actually read the information at these links before you post). This is
not to discourage you from asking questions. This is to help us help you!
Browser Build Help :  Give us your GitHub username and a brief
description of your problem
Mac Build Help :  Give us a full Xcode screenshot and a brief description of
your problem
It’s not only helpful for the person needing help, but for the whole
community, because it saves everyone valuable time!
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Follow these easy steps:

Check Your Login : Try logging into your GitHub account. If you have
trouble, you may need to reset your password. You can do this by
visiting GitHub's password reset page .

Set Up a Backup Login Option .

SMS/Text Message : This is a simple way to receive a code on your
phone that you can use to log in- helpful if you ever forget your
password.

Authenticator App : Apps like Google Authenticator or Authy can also
help. They generate a code that you enter when you log in to GitHub.

Keep Your Recovery Codes : When you set up your login options,
GitHub gives you some recovery codes. Keep these in a safe place.
They can help you get back into your account if you have trouble with
your password or your phone.

Please Take Action : Spend a few minutes today to ensure you can log
into GitHub easily. This will help avoid any untimely problems and
make sure you can always build Loop when you need it.

To ensure that you can continue to build and
use Loop without any issues, it’s important
that you can log into GitHub, especially since
TestFlight builds expire every 90 days.
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Browser Builders: CheckBrowser Builders: Check
Your GitHub AccessYour GitHub Access

GitHub users are now required to enable two-factor authentication (2FA)
as an additional security measure. You will need to enable 2FA on your
account before 20 May, 2024 to continue to use your GitHub account. 
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Kelsey Huss recently shared this update in the iAPS FB group :

“We understand that it  has been quiet for a while.  I t  has been
quiet because we have a group of developers di l igently working
in the background to create something that we have now tit led
“Open-iAPS . ”  The people who come together when the DIY
community is in need is amazing. We have had folks from all  the
different DIY systems come together to col laborate on this
project.

While it 's  diff icult  to predict the exact t imeline of a project ,  we're
excited to share the signif icant str ides we've made over the past
months.  We made a crucial  decision to create a ful ly open-
source and peer-reviewed version of iAPS.  A dedicated team of
developers,  project managers,  and support staff  was formed to
shape our future vision.  They've successful ly forked the version
2.3.3 code base and have been di l igently working to streamline
the code, enhance its stabil i ty ,  and enable a wider review by the
community.

We are very close to opening testing to beta testers.  Please
ensure you have f i l led out the volunteer form, so we can contact
you. We hope that beta testing wil l  be completed quickly and
thoroughly so we can open the branch to the group.”

According to Theresa Hastings,  the best candidates for testers
are super users who are,  at a bare minimum, famil iar with
reporting bugs.  Parents/ caregivers should not  be testing this on
their  chi ldren.  I f  you are interested in being a tester and f it  these
specs,  please fi l l  out this Google form  and select the Quality
Assurance option.
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Update from the Open-iAPS Development TeamUpdate from the Open-iAPS Development Team
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from Facebook

Calling attention to helpful posts

Click on each question to
“See what our experts said.”

HOW can I
make sure

Dexcom
remains

quiet?

How do I connect
Loop to Nightscout?

Does Loop record
carb entries even

when not
connected to the

pump?

How do I remove
an old

Nightscout URL?

More info on this
can be found here

and here.
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Anubis Wants Your G7sAnubis Wants Your G7s

That’s right!
That says
39 days,
7 hours!

(G6 Anubis)

The folks who bring us Anubis transmitters
are asking for more Dexcom G7

transmitters, both used and new. Please
save your used G7s and donate them by

sending to one of these addresses.

As always, they would appreciate receiving
more Dexcom G6 transmitters, too!
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